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Recent studies have highlighted a significant effect 44 of interaural time differences (ITD) on the loudness of 45 low-frequency pure tones (200 and 400 Hz) at 40 phon 46 (but not at 70 phon) [4] . Loudness was significantly 47 increased by 1.25 dB when the ITD was increased 48 from 0 to 772 µs. This effect was similarly observed 49 when presenting the pure tones with an interaural 50 level difference (ILD ≤ 5 dB) [5] . This was observed 51 when ITD and ILD were congruent, but also when op-52 posite (i.e. leading to opposite sides). As such oppo-53 site interaural differences should compensate for the 54 lateralization induced by each other, it suggests that 55 the loudness increase with ITD is not related to the 56 perceived source lateralization but that ITD itself af-57 fects the loudness process.
58
Above 500 Hz, it is still assumed that the varia-59 tion of DLS with source position is mainly caused by 60 at-ear pressure modifications. However, at 5000 Hz, 61 model predictions reported that pressure modifica-62 tions did not totally account for the loudness vari-63 ations observed when varying the azimuth [6]. This 64 model was designed to predict binaural summation 65 for sounds differing in level at the two ears by taking 66 into account contralateral inhibitions, assuming that 67 a strong input to one ear can inhibit a weaker input 68 to the other one. A tendency for the predicted DLS 69 to be slightly below the measured values was found 70 and reached 1.7 dB for the largest deviation. Such a 71 deviation could be caused by a contribution of ITD 72 to directional loudness for frequencies above 500 Hz 73 as the binaural summation might also be affected by 74 time differences at the two ears. Therefore, the aim 75 of the present study is to observe further the effect of 76 ITD on loudness that was observed at 40 phon for 200 77 and 400 Hz, when considering frequency from 500 Hz 78 to 2000 Hz by half-octave steps. Interaural time differences were applied to pure tones 82 whose frequencies were 500, 707, 1000, 1404 and 83 2000 Hz. As ITD may slightly vary with frequency, 84 it was computed according to two different models; Kuhn's model [7] :
and Woodworth's model [8] :
where a = 8.75 cm is the standard head radius, Loudness matches were obtained by using a two-142 interval two-alternative forced choice (2I2AFC) 143 paradigm following a 1-up-1-down rule converging on 144 the point of subjective equality (PSE). This proce-145 dure is similar to that used in the previous studies 146 that revealed a significant effect of ITD on loudness 147 [4, 5] . In each trial, a test sound (stimulus includ-148 ing interaural differences) and a reference sound (di-149 otic stimulus at 40 phon) lasting 1.6 s each were con-150 secutively presented in random order with a 500-ms 151 pause in between. The subject's task was to indicate 152 whether the first or the second sound was perceived 153 as louder, regardless of any other perceived difference. 154 The instructions were given both orally and in writ-155 ten form. The subject responded by clicking a button 156 on a MATLAB graphical user interface.
157
The starting level of each test sound was randomly 158 set 10 dB above or below the level of the reference 159 sound (defined at the entrance of the blocked ear canal 160 in Table 1 ) to provide a clearly noticeable loudness dif-161 ference at the beginning of the matching process. The 162 sound pressure level of the test sound was stepwise 163 varied from trial to trial depending on the subject's 164 response. It was lowered when the subject judged it 165 to be louder, whereas it was increased when the sub-166 ject judged the reference to be louder. The step size 167 was initially set to 4 dB and was decreased to 1 dB 168 after two reversals (a reversal denotes a change in di-169 rection in the matching process). For each test sound, 170 the adaptative sequence was ended at the eighth re-171 versal. The arithmetic mean of the levels at the last 172 six reversals was used to derive the PSE of the test 173 sound with respect to its reference.
174
The 30 adaptive sequences related to the experi-175 mental conditions (5 frequencies, 6 ITDs) were ran-176 domly reordered. From the subject's point of view, 177 each test appeared thus as a succession of unrelated 178 paired comparisons of loudness. The subject sat in an audiometric booth and was asked to place the test Table 2 ).
197
The PSE is presented as the difference between the 198 matched level and the reference level (see Table 1 
240
As indicated in Table 2 , ITD had no significant 241 effect on loudness at any of the four other frequen-242 cies under study. This was observed for frequen-243 cies where ITD could respectively provide unambigu-244 ous (f = 707 Hz), ambiguous (f = 1000 Hz and 245 f = 1404 Hz) or unusable localization information 246 (f = 2000 Hz). As can be noted from Fig. 2 , where 247 PSEs are depicted in the same range as in Fig. 1 , the 248 differences at these frequencies are much lower than 249 those reported at 500 Hz. The maximum difference 250 that can be observed between a PSE obtained for a 251 non-zero ITD and a PSE obtained for a zero ITD falls 252 between 0.4 and 0.6 dB. It was previously hypothe-253 sized that ITD could help separate the signal from in-254 ternal noise at low loudness levels [4, 5] . These results 255 seem to indicate that it would only hold up to 500 Hz 256 as the differences observed beyond this frequency are 257 not significant and not likely to improve the separa-258 bility. Therefore, the contribution of ITD to direc-259 tional loudness appears significant only up to 500 Hz 260 and significant loudness variations that would be ob-261 served at higher frequencies would rather be caused 262 by at-ear pressure modifications, which significantly 263 increase above 500 Hz that affect a stimulus coming from a given direction. 
